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“Seniors like to spend their time with family and friends
and companies could benefit from combining needs of
older and younger consumers. Brands could also partner
with seniors and let them have a say in the ideation
process. Companies could host events to listen to them and
adapt their products and services for this demographic.”
– Andre Euphrasio, Research Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:
•
•

Designing food and drink products for seniors
Seniors will benefit from budget-friendly options

Brazilians aged 55 and over make up 15% of the population and this is forecast to keep growing in the
years ahead. There is huge potential, with plenty of opportunities, which are being ignored by
companies and service providers. This demographic has been overlooked in the past but now is the
time to listen to them.
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For companies that can engage with over-55s, and adapt their products to serve their needs better, or
can come up with innovative new solutions to solve problems, there is a wealth of opportunity and
potential for new business growth.
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The current economic scenario is also affecting seniors, making them think twice before spending. On
top of that, the number of seniors who continue working beyond retirement has increased in the past
decade.
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DID YOU KNOW?

This report is part of a series of reports, produced to provide you with a
more holistic view of this market
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Spending time with family and friends is essential
Seniors are being cautious with their money

Food and Drink Habits
Cooking from scratch has a good appeal among seniors
Figure 8: Easy to prepare pasta, USA
Figure 9: Cooking from scratch, consumers aged 55+, by gender and socioeconomic group, May 2016
Meal kits to promote a variety of cuisines
Figure 10: Meal kits containing non-traditional Brazilian dishes, worldwide
Combining cooking from scratch and Brazilian recipes
Adapting restaurants to bring in more elderly
Online recipes are slightly more used
Figure 11: Usage of recipes, consumers aged 55+, by gender and socioeconomic group, May 2016
Figure 12: Food and drink habits, May 2016

Buying and Using Technology
Staff to help at stores is desirable
Figure 13: Buying and using technology, consumers aged 55+, by gender and socioeconomic group, May 2016
Making easier for senior consumers to use technology
Companies are creating online videos to help seniors with technology
Itaú’s new campaign focus on senior women
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10% still find it too complicated to use internet banking
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Leisure and Personal Care Habits
Pairing up to promote services
Promoting leisure activities to seniors
Figure 17: Leisure habits, May 2016
Taking care of themselves
More fitness centers catering the over 50s
Having senior staff encourages sales
Improving pharmacies for seniors
Figure 18: Beauty and personal care habits, May 2016

Shopping Habits
Seniors are conscious about their spending
Figure 19: Shopping habits, any agree, by gender and socioeconomic group, May 2016
Environmentally-friendly products are worth the cost
Convenient and animal-friendly ones not so much
Figure 20: Products worth paying more, any agree, by gender and socioeconomic group, May 2016
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Improving e-commerce for seniors
OLX’s campaign features a multi-generational team
Figure 21: Online shopping habits, any agree, by gender and socioeconomic group, May 2016
Figure 22: Shopping habits, any agree, May 2016

Appendix – Data Sources, Abbreviations and Methodology
Abbreviations
Figure 23: Brazilian population, 2010 Census
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